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DAS180EAQHWDB
18,000  BTU  Mini-Split  AC  with  Heat  Pump  in  White

F E A T U R E S

Designed to cool and heat rooms up to 1,000 sq. ft.
with variable speed inverter - ensuring this is
achieved quietly and efficiently
19.0 SEER Rating - DoE Certified: helps to save a
considerable amount for heating and cooling
Low temp operation: operates at temperatures as
low as -4F/-20C, making it ideal for scenarios that
require year-round cooling - while the heat pump
makes it a cold weather option
Refrigerant leak detection: the unit will
automatically shut down in the event of a leakage
Indoor unit, outdoor unit and pipes come pre-
charged with R410A refrigerant
High-density air filter helps remove contaminants
and impurities in the air, and dual washable filters
that provide quality air for your home
Turbo mode: enables the unit to reach the pre-set
temperature in the shortest time
Louver angle memory: when the unit is turned on,
the louver will automatically revert to the last stored
position
Anti-cold draft: fan speed and louver angle adjust
according to ambient temperature to prevent cold
air in heating mode
Ultra quiet unit (40 dB internally)
230 Volt outlet required
5 YR limited warranty on parts excluding labor.  See
owner manual for further details.

S P E C I F I C A T I O N S

Apperance
Colour White
Installation Type Horizontal
Primany Material Metal

Cooling
Refrigerant R410a
Amount of Refrigerant 1100

Features
 Dehumidifier Mode  Remote Control

Performance
Decibel Rating (High) 44 dBs

Power
Voltage 230 V
Amperage 8 A
Wattage 1800 W
CEER Rating 19

Weight & Dimensions

Product WxDxH 39.8" x 8.7" x 12.4"
101.09cm x 22.10cm x 31.50cm

Product Weight/Package Weight 30.75 lb (13.95 kg) / 35.71 lb (16.20 kg)
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Continuing research results in steady improvement. Therefore, this information
and these specifications are subject to change without notice.


